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Abstract
An aerostat-lofted, sonic anemometer was used to determine instantaneous 3 dimen-
sional wind velocities at altitudes relevant to ﬁre plume dispersion modeling. An inte-
grated GPS, inertial measurement unit, and attitude heading and reference system cor-
rected the wind data for the rotational and translational motion of the anemometer and 5
rotated wind vectors to a global North, West, Up coordinate system. Data were taken
at rates of 10 and 20Hz to adequately correct for motion of the aerostat. The method
was applied during a prescribed forest burn. These data were averaged over 15min
intervals and used as inputs for subsequent dispersion modeling. The anemometer’s
orientation data are demonstrated to be robust for converting the wind vector from the 10
internal anemometer reference system to the global reference system with an average
bias between 5 and 7
◦. Lofted wind data are compared with sonic anemometer data
acquired at 10m on a mast located near the tether point of the aerostat and with local
meteorological data.
1 Introduction 15
Accurate wind velocities are critical inputs for modeling atmospheric dispersion. For
buoyant plumes, such as those from combustion sources, the lateral dispersion often
occurs at heights well above ground based wind sensors. Additionally, local topography,
nearby structures, and the localized convective forces during a ﬁre can make ground
based measurements a poor indicator of wind at higher altitudes. Currently, the de facto 20
standard is to use meteorological models (e.g. Weather Research and Forecasting
model (WRF)) or ground level meteorological data from nearby weather stations to
predict plume wind velocities. However, both of these methods have uncertainties that
can lead to unacceptably large errors in downwind plume position in excess of 5km.
Attempts to determine atmospheric wind velocities beyond the reach of ground 25
based measurements can be categorized as either in situ or remote measurements.
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In situ measurements refer to wind measurements that have a ﬁxed sampling volume
located at the sensor and typically have a spatial resolution less than 1m. In situ wind
sensors are useful in determining small scale turbulence and for combining with other
sensors (e.g. CO2 and CH4 analyzers) for information on dispersion and pollutant ﬂux.
Because the sampling volume is located at the sensor, the wind sensor itself must be 5
lofted. Until recently, this has limited lofted in situ wind sensors to hot wire anemome-
ters and Pitot tubes which are much less precise than sonic anemometers. Remote
measurements, such as Doppler SODAR and RADAR use the reﬂective properties of
the atmosphere to determine wind velocities. The sampling volumes of these appara-
tus depend upon the strength of the light or sound source and the scattering properties 10
of the atmosphere. In both categories, attempts to determine lofted wind velocities
are typically geared toward turbulence measurements and/or characterization of the
Earth’s boundary layer eﬀects. As a result, these measurements are often targeted
toward accurate wind magnitude measurements rather than wind directions.
Lofted in situ wind velocity and turbulence measurements have been reported by 15
several groups (Doyle et al., 2002; Frehlich et al., 2003; Khelif et al., 1999; Lane et al.,
2000; Metzger et al., 2011; Millane et al., 2010; Shuqing et al., 2004; Van den Kroo-
nenberg et al., 2008) using winged unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) to discern wind
velocities and turbulence. In these studies, the wind velocity vector is determined by
the diﬀerence between groundspeed, determined from GPS data, and airspeed, de- 20
termined from an array of pressure sensors at the nose of the vehicle. In conditions
where the wind velocities are much lower than both the air and ground speeds of the
UAVs, which typically have a cruising speed between 10 and 20ms
−1 (Shuqing et al.,
2004; Van den Kroonenberg et al., 2008), uncertainties in the calculated wind velocities
can become large. Furthermore, the limited range of detectable wind direction relative 25
to the orientation of the UAV (i.e. the UAV must ﬂy into the wind for measurement)
creates a potential for systematic error and limits the spatial resolution of the method.
Kroonenberg and Martin (Van den Kroonenberg et al., 2008) have reported UAV based
wind measurements with uncertainties of ±1.0ms
−1 (horizontal), ±0.2ms
−1 (vertical),
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and ±20
◦ direction (Van den Kroonenberg et al., 2008). Large uncertainties in wind
direction are problematic, particularly when relying upon dispersion models to predict
downwind plume trajectories. An error of 20
◦ would correspond to a discrepancy of
1km for every 2.7km downwind.
A tethered aerostat provides several advantages for determining in situ wind veloc- 5
ities over other aerial methods. First, the aerostat motion is small compared to the
minimum airspeed required for UAVs to remain aloft. This results in a smaller mo-
tion correction for the aerostat system. Additionally, since the aerostat can rotate freely
around its tether, the suspended anemometer can measure a 360
◦ range of acceptable
wind directions. 10
There are several considerations for determining accurate wind vectors using a lofted
platform. First, anemometer data must be corrected for aerostat motion and rotated so
that the data are reported in a global reference system such as a North, West, Up
(NWU) convention. This requires the use of a GPS unit, compass, and accelerome-
ters. Such motion correction schemes have been applied on ships (Brooks, 2008) but 15
this system’s weight was prohibitive for an aerostat-lofted payload. Recent introduction
of lightweight, integrated sensor systems capable of monitoring 3-D motion and ori-
entation are small enough to be lofted. Furthermore, design of the mounting platform
must consider stability in turbulent conditions like those found near combustion sources
and minimizing eﬀects upon the observed wind vector. 20
This paper describes an aerostat-lofted 3-D sonic anemometer system that corrects
observed wind velocities for aerostat motion and orientation. The aerostat based sonic
anemometer measurements reported here are part of an attempt to determine wind
velocity data for input into plume dispersion modeling, such as from forest ﬁres. The
quality of the observed wind vector’s magnitude and direction are analyzed and docu- 25
mented.
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2 Experimental
Wind velocity measurements discussed here were part of a larger eﬀort to characterize
plume emissions from controlled forest ﬁres. The lofted data acquisition and sampling
system (DASS) has been described in detail previously (Aurell et al., 2011) Brieﬂy, the
DASS consists of an onboard PC that controls a USB-2537 data acquisition (DAQ) card 5
(Measurement Computing; Norton MA) via USB using software generated by Labview
2010™ (National Instruments; Austin, TX). The 16bit DAQ has 32 diﬀerential ana-
log inputs, 24 conﬁgurable digital input/output ports, and 4 analog outputs. The sonic
anemometer and an attitude heading and reference system (AHRS) were controlled
by the onboard computer via RS232 ports. Power is supplied using a 52V lithium ion 10
polymer rechargeable battery. In addition to wind velocity data, the DASS logged CO2
and PM concentrations in real time and volatile organic compounds and semivolatile
organic compound (VOC and SVOC) sampling data. Figure 1 shows a picture of the
sampling system while in ﬂight. The DASS is lofted by a helium ﬁlled 14ft Kingﬁsher™
(Aerial Products Corporation; Jacksonville, FL) aerostat with a rear sail that keeps the 15
front of the aerostat oriented into the wind. The aerostat remains tethered to an all ter-
rain vehicle (ATV), for the duration of the ﬂight. The position of the aerostat sampler is
changed by tether length and ATV position. The length of time that the aerostat can re-
main aloft is primarily determined by battery life which is determined by the number of
sampling devices running and their respective power demands. The maximum height 20
of the aerostat is determined by tether length. Currently, it is estimated that a devoted
wind sensor could run at an altitude of 500m for an entire 8h day.
An R. M. Young 81000 sonic anemometer (R. M. Young Corp; Traverse City, Michi-
gan) measured wind velocity along its 3 internal axes (u, v, and w) with a resolution
of 0.01ms
−1 and an accuracy of ±1%. These anemometer data were recorded seri- 25
ally using an onboard computer. Wind data presented here were logged serially using
the onboard computer. A wireless remote desktop connection to the DASS allowed
for real time control and viewing of data. A ﬂexible shaft connected the anemometer
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to the bottom of the ﬂyer approximately 1.5m away from bottom of the aerostat. The
ﬂexible mount and relatively short distance was chosen to prevent the anemometer
from getting tangled in the tether line during turbulent conditions. The orientation of the
anemometer was ﬁxed relative to the aerostat and was such that a wind velocity vec-
tor with magnitude, M, blowing parallel to the aerostat from the front to rear would be 5
recorded as [0,−M,0] in the UVW coordinate system. The anemometer zero velocity
reading was checked daily by placing a bag over the anemometer for at least 30s.
In order to correct raw wind velocities for aerostat motion, the MTi-G (Xsens North
America; Culver City, CA), a GPS-aided inertial measurement unit (IMU) with an AHRS
was used. As shown in Fig. 2, the MTi-G was mounted directly onto the electronics en- 10
closure of the sonic anemometer. The position, orientation, linear, and angular motion
were recorded serially onto the onboard PC using Labview
® generated software. MTi-
G and anemometer data were logged asynchronously and then aligned in time after
acquisition using linear interpolation.
Using the data from the MTi-G, the sonic anemometer data were corrected using the 15
equation
νcorr = RGS(ν −Ω ×Q)−νNWU (1)
Where νcorr is the corrected wind velocity data in NWU coordinates, RGS is a unitless
rotation matrix that when multiplied by a vector in the S (i.e. anemometer) coordinate
system, the product is a vector of the same orientation in the global (i.e. NWU) coordi- 20
nate system, Q is the vector describing the distance between the MTi-G (XYZ) and the
anemometer origins (UVW), Ω is the 3-D angular velocity measured by the MTi-G and
νNWU is the linear velocity of the sonic anemometer in NWU coordinates.
Wind velocity data were acquired on 6, 8 and 12 February 2011 at Eglin Air Force
Base (Eglin AFB). Wind velocity measurements at Eglin Air Force Base (Eglin, FL) 25
were coincident with a prescribed forest burn and were part of an eﬀort to sample for
emissions and predict pollutant dispersion downwind.
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3 Results and discussion
The data presented here were taken during four ﬂights that measured lofted wind ve-
locities and assessed the motion and orientation correction algorithm. These data were
compared with wind data simultaneously acquired at the nearby Val Paraiso meteoro-
logical station (www.ncdc.noaa.gov) that would otherwise have been used as inputs for 5
dispersion models. At Eglin AFB, two days of ﬂights lasted between 2 and 4h and the
aerostat height varied between 10m and 400m.
Figure 3 shows wind velocity, anemometer, and altitude data acquired on 12 Febru-
ary 2011 at Eglin AFB. The topmost trace is the aerostat altitude measured by the
MTi-G, the middle plot is the vertical velocity component, and the bottom trace is a plot 10
of the magnitude of the horizontal wind (ν
2
N +ν
2
W)
1/2. Also plotted on the bottom trace
are arrows that indicate the direction from which the wind is blowing. Changes in height
are a result of maneuvering of the aerostat to maintain its position in the plume from
the prescribed forest burn. On both Eglin AFB ﬂights, the altitude of the aerostat was
increased to match the plume height increase during the duration of the burn. The 15
low wind speeds (<5ms
−1) and changing wind direction in the Eglin AFB data repre-
sent unstable to slightly unstable atmospheric conditions. Figure 3b shows unsmoothed
10Hz data acquired on 12 February 2011 to demonstrate the high temporal resolution
of the motion corrected anemometer data.
Figure 4 demonstrates the reliability of the orientation correction of the MTi-G system 20
where 0
◦ is true North. The bottom plot contains 15min averages motion corrected
globally referenced wind vectors and the aerostat tether angle determined from the
GPS coordinates of the ground tether point and the aerostat using the Haversine Eqn
(Gellert, 1989). The force of the wind upon the aerostat causes the aerostat to act like
a wind vane and should therefore provide a reasonable comparison to averaged wind 25
direction data from the sonic anemometer. An average oﬀset between the tether angle
and wind velocity data was determined to be 11
◦, indicating good agreement. Small
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discrepancies are to be expected due to the ability of the aerostat to rotate about the
tether during periods of low wind.
Figure 5 demonstrates the ability of the MTi-G to quickly and reliably determine its
orientation in the North-West plane despite potential interferences from onboard sam-
pling equipment. The MTi-G uses magnetometers to determine its orientation in the 5
North-West plane which, due to the weakness of the Earth’s magnetic ﬁeld, could give
erroneous readings due to nearby magnetic ﬁelds from other sampling equipment on
the DASS. The most likely source of magnetic interference is a semi volatile organic
hydrocarbon (SVOC) sampling pump co-mounted on the aerostat for pollutant sam-
pling. On Fig. 4, “SVOC ﬂow rate” indicates the operating status of this pump as well 10
as other sampling equipment. When the ﬂow rate departs from its baseline, the sam-
pling equipment is operating and when it remains at the baseline, this equipment is not
running (the sampling equipment is triggered by CO2 levels). The MTi-G orientation in
the North-West plane is directly output from the MTi-G in the form of the r31 and r32,
terms of the RGS rotation matrix in Eq. (1). These data were compared with handheld 15
compass readings of the anemometer orientation logged manually every 30s and the
azimuth from the balloon to the tether point (i.e. the tether angle.) Real time aerostat
tether angles were calculated from the GPS positions of the anemometer and the tether
point using the Haversine Eqn (Gellert, 1989) The tether angle and anemometer orien-
tation should agree as a result of the sail attached to the rear of the aerostat (see Fig. 1) 20
This relationship is qualitative, however, since the aerostat is capable of rotating about
the tether in low stability conditions. These rotations are observed as the spikes in the
orientation data shown in Fig. 4 at times 17:33, 17:34, and 17:41UTC. Table 1 shows
the compass readings and the 10 point (1s) average of the MTi-G orientation evaluated
at the same time. The diﬀerences between these values were averaged to determine 25
the reported average bias of 5
◦. The orientation values determined at 17:35UTC were
excluded from this calculation as the twisting of the balloon was noted during the mea-
surement.
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Figure 6 shows a plot of the aerostat wind velocities and altitudes averaged over
15min with ground wind data acquired at a mast height of 10m. The green trace rep-
resents wind data acquired from a second R. M. Young 81000 3-D sonic anemometer
positioned on a 10m mast near the tether point. These provide a direct comparison
to the wind data acquired from the aerostat based anemometer. Data are not shown 5
on 6 February 2011 due to the lack of suitable mast locations near the tether points
on this day. The black arrows and points indicate wind direction and speed measured
from a nearby airﬁeld. These data were acquired from the NOAA national climactic
data center (ValParaiso/Eglin Airﬁeld, www.ncdc.noaa.gov). As expected, wind veloci-
ties measured by the aerostat are higher than the wind velocities determined by ground 10
based anemometers. With the exception of the point at 18:00UTC on 12 February
2011, the Airﬁeld wind speeds are within 1ms
−1 of the aerostat wind speeds (both are
15-min averages). The aerostat wind directions also generally agree with the ground
based anemometer and Airﬁeld met data. However, there was a signiﬁcant discrepancy
between the Airﬁeld and aerostat wind directions on 6 February 2011 of about 180
◦. It 15
should be noted that the meteorological conditions on 6 February 2011 were somewhat
unstable and that this discrepancy could be real. We may therefore speculate that, at
least under unstable atmospheric conditions, wind data from nearby meteorological
stations may not be a totally reliable proxy for the plume wind velocities.
4 Conclusions 20
A novel method for the measurement of 3-D wind velocities using an aerostat has been
reported. Comparison with the ground compass measurements and aerostat position
relative to the anchor point showed that the MTi-G’s ability to correct for changes in
the sonic anemometer orientation relative to the global reference system was about
±5
◦. Furthermore, wind data acquired from a nearby airﬁeld agreed with local, ground 25
based meteorological stations to within 1ms
−1. For all measurements, aerostat wind
speeds were higher than ground based speeds. This is likely a result of boundary layer
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eﬀects associated with the Earth’s surface. Signiﬁcant discrepancies were observed
between the aerostat wind directions and both the ground based and nearby airﬁeld
wind directions, indicating that wind directions acquired from regional ground based
meteorological stations may not suﬃciently represent local conditions when precisions
greater than 20 degrees are needed. 5
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Table 1. Anemometer orientation and compass values for direct comparison.
Time Compass MTiG orientation
(HH:mm:ss) (
◦ CCW from N) (
◦ CCW from N) ∆
17:33:30 100 100 0
17:34:00 35 27 8
17:34:30 10 16 6
17:35:30 10 7 3
17:36:00 5 10 5
17:36:30 10 1 9
17:37:30 15 5 10
17:38:00 10 12 2
17:38:30 20 18 2
17:39:00 23 17 6
17:39:30 25 25 0
17:40:00 32 26 6
17:40:30 15 16 1
17:41:00 10 7 3
17:41:30 8 7 1
17:42:00 2 3 1
17:42:30 8 13 5
17:43:00 8 6 2
17:43:30 2 27 25
Average Diﬀerence: 5
◦
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Figures  264 
  265 
Figure  1  Photograph  of  Aerostat  based  sampling  system  equipped  with  the  3D  anemometer  266 
mounted below the samplers.  267 
    268 
Fig. 1. Photograph of Aerostat based sampling system equipped with the 3-D anemometer
mounted below the samplers.
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  270 
Figure 2 Sonic Anemometer/MTi-G schematic.  Note that U axis of the anemometer is aligned  271 
with the Y axis of the MTi-G, -V is aligned with Z, and W is aligned with X.    The MTi-G  272 
determines  the RGS  rotation matrix to convert from  the MTi-G/sonic anemometer reference  273 
frame to the North, West, Up global coordinate system.  274 
    275 
Mti-G
Anemometer 
Coordinate 
System
Mti-G Coordinate 
System
Y X
Z
V
U
W
Global 
Coordinate 
System
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North
- 
Fig. 2. Sonic Anemometer/MTi-G schematic. Note that U axis of the anemometer is aligned with
the Y axis of the MTi-G, −V is aligned with Z, and W is aligned with X. The MTi-G determines
the RGS rotation matrix to convert from the MTi-G/sonic anemometer reference frame to the
North, West, Up global coordinate system.
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Fig. 3. Wind data from 12 February 2011. The topmost trace (blue) represents the aerostat
altitude as measured by the MTi-G. The middle trace (red) is the motion corrected and rotated
vertical wind velocity component. The bottom trace (green) indicates horizontal wind speed
deﬁned as (V
2
N +V
2
W)
1/2. The black arrows in (a) indicate the wind direction where up is north
and left is west. The data in (a) are smoothed using a rolling average with a window of 60s.
The data in ﬁgure (b) are unsmoothed 10Hz data.
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  300 
Figure 4 Wind Direction vs. Tether Angle.  Points (bottom graph) indicate 15 minute averages of  301 
wind  direction  and  tether  angle  where  0°  corresponds  to  true  north.      The  black  line  (top)  302 
corresponds to the difference between the average tether angle and wind direction.      303 
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Fig. 4. Wind Direction vs. Tether Angle. Points (bottom graph) indicate 15min averages of wind
direction and tether angle where 0
◦ corresponds to true north. The black line (top) corresponds
to the diﬀerence between the average tether angle and wind direction.
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  293 
Figure  5  Anemometer  orientation  (red),  Aerostat  tether  angle  (blue),  plotted  with  compass  294 
reference points () where 0 corresponds to the anemometer facing north. The SVOC sampling  295 
flow rate (green)    indicates the status of the onboard sampling equipment and the potential  296 
existence  of  transient  magnetic  fields  which  is  shown  to  not  confound  the  orientation  297 
measurements.  298 
299 
Fig. 5. Anemometer orientation (red), Aerostat tether angle (blue), plotted with compass refer-
ence points (•) where 0 corresponds to the anemometer facing north. The SVOC sampling ﬂow
rate (green) indicates the status of the onboard sampling equipment and the potential existence
of transient magnetic ﬁelds which is shown to not confound the orientation measurements.
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  305 
Figure 6 Wind directions plotted at the height and time of day acquired (bottom) and magnitudes  306 
(top)  observed  from  the  Aerostat  based  anemometer  (blue),  ground  3D  sonic  anemometer  307 
mounted to a 10 m tower (green), and 2D anemometer located at a nearby airfield reported to the  308 
NOAA weather archive (black).   Arrows indicate the direction from which the wind is blowing  309 
where north is up and west points to the left.    310 
  311 
  312 
  313 
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Fig. 6. Wind directions plotted at the height and time of day acquired (bottom) and magnitudes
(top) observed from the Aerostat based anemometer (blue), ground 3-D sonic anemometer
mounted to a 10m tower (green), and 2-D anemometer located at a nearby airﬁeld reported to
the NOAA weather archive (black). Arrows indicate the direction from which the wind is blowing
where north is up and west points to the left.
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